
Using ECOCEM in concrete  
foundations will make significant  
contributions to the fight against  
global warming & climate change.*

the green cement

www.ecocem.ie

STRONGER   
CONCRETE 
FOUNDATIONS

* Average CO2 savings:

tonnes of CO2 in every foundation. 
See environmental calculator at www.lowcarbonconcrete.ie to 
discover the other environmental savings that can be achieved.



Significant heat builds up in large concrete pours such 
as wind turbine bases.  This heat gives rise to thermal 
stresses resulting in cracking that reduces durability, 
which shortens concrete service life.

Using 70% Ecocem GGBS cement reduces heat build 
up. This results in reduced cracking, enhanced concrete 
durability and extended concrete life.

Ground Granulated Blastfurnace Slag (GGBS) is a 
by-product of pig iron production in a blastfurnace.  
Limestone which is introduced as a flux to control 
chemistry along with ash from the burning fuel, forms 
a molten slag that separates from and floats on top 
of the molten iron. The slag is cooled by high pressure 

What is GGBS:

water jets to form a solid granular material – granulated 
blastfurnace slag (GBS).  To process GBS into a cement, it 
is simply ground down to a very fine powder in a mill. The 
resulting product is ground GBS, otherwise referred to as 
GGBS cement.

ECOCEM GGBS cement should be used in wind 
turbine foundations because:

• It is a recycled by-product and does not  
 deplete natural resources. 

• It significantly lowers CO2 emissions and 
  contributes to the fight against climate change. 

• It produces a more durable concrete.

Cost and availability

ECOCEM GGBS is cost neutral and available nationwide 
– see www.lowcarbonconcrete.ie. 
Order your concrete with 70% ECOCEM GGBS from  
your concrete manufacturer and they will take care  
of the mix design.

Using 70% ECOCEM is best 
practice to minimise the risk of 
thermal cracking in mass concrete 
foundations and also provides a 
stronger and more durable concrete.
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Typical wind turbine base with GGBS concrete


